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Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C.F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced above, this station 
provided information to its viewers regarding the following significant issues, including:

Education Consumer Issues Religion Government (National)
Politics Economy Minority Issues Government (Local)
Health/Healthcare Housing Women’s Issues Immigration
Crime/Law Enforcement Transportation Employment Cultural
Legal Matters (e.g. court decisions) Community Business & Industry Elderly
Children/Youth Technology Business National Security

Programs

Channel Issue Time Date Duration 
(Seconds)

Title of Program Brief Narrative Description

25.1 Business & industry 7:34:42pm                                                                                                                                     10/01/2020 2:15 I-270 NEWS (PM)                                                                                                                                                   Frederick-based Matan companies had -plans to turn a 
former Leidos site into an Amazon facility. Well, those 
plans came to a halt this week, when Amazon 
announced it would no longer be pursuing the property. 
Gaithersburg is already home to biotech giants like 
Astra-Zenca, and Novavax, and the city council was 
hoping to add another tech giant to the mix, but it 
seems to have fallen short.

25.1 Health/Healthcare 5:06:19pm                                                                                                                                   10/02/2020 1:45 WDVM NEWS @ 5 The West Virginia Department of Health and Human 
Resources and the Office of Emergency Medical 
Services filed an emergency amendment that impacts 
the ability for fire departments to respond to medical 
calls during the pandemic. Certified fire departments 
that provide rapid response services, will not need  
EMS licensure requirements while West Virginia is 
under a declared state of emergency due to the COVID-
19 pandemic.

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.localdvm.com%2Fwhere-to-find-wdvm&data=02%7C01%7Cjbrebnor%40dcw50.com%7C7191e6310faf41e90df908d859a4a033%7C9e5488e2e83844f6886cc7608242767e%7C0%7C0%7C637357910881172579&sdata=XiVeY1Z5cUSL3Zog%2Fsf4qYdoxHVI4G4Ow4MWF4HJwTg%3D&reserved=0
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25.1 Education 07:29:30 am                                                                                                                                 10/05/2020 1:31 I-270 NEWS (AM)                                                                                                                                                   It's been nearly seven months since Montgomery 
County Public Schools students sat in school buildings 
for in-person instruction. School system leaders are 
actively discussing how to slowly bring students back. 
MCPS leaders say small groups of students may be 
able to return for in person learning and plans are 
underway to make that happen -- eventually. There's 
still no set date for a return.

25.1 National Security/Health 5:02:15pm                                                                                                                                     10/06/2020 1:34 WDVM NEWS @ 5 D-C's officials say they have been unable to get a 
response from the White House after the President, 
First Lady, Press Secretary and several other members 
have tested positive for COVID-19. D-C Health is 
responsible for residents who live in the District...The 
White House has their own protocols they follow.  
Mayor Muriel Bowser, said they have reached out to 
the White House on "different levels, a political level 
and a public health level."

25.1 Women’s Issues 6:17:49pm                                                                                                                                      10/07/2020 1:28 WDVM NEWS @ 6 October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and our 
Katie Rhee spoke with a local auto repair facility who 
is offering a free service to support the fight for a cure.  
Throughout the month of October, Brown's Tires is 
offering free brake pads or shoes as well as brake 
inspections to customers as part of their partnership 
with the brakes for breasts campaign.
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25.1 Politics 10:03:15pm                                                                                                                                        10/08/2020 2:27 WDVM NEWS @ 10 In their first and only debate, Vice President Mike 
Pence and California Senator, Kamala Harris, took the 
stage in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
W-D-V-M's Katie Misuraca breaks down the highs and 
lows of the debate.  Separated by six feet and 
plexiglass, Vice Presidential Candidates Kamala Harris 
and Mike Pence took the debate stage in a more civil 
exchange then the Presidential Debate earlier last week. 
The academy was closed down for distance learning 
until the summer. The students’ classes, schedules, and 
services are individualized...And they’re focusing on 
“functional academics,” like reading, writing, and 
math.

25.1 Children/Youth/Education 7:09:20pm                                                                                                                                          10/09/2020 2:00 NOVA NEWS The PosAbilities Academy is lifting a load off of some 
parents’ and caregivers’ shoulders in Loudoun County. 
The secondary vocational school is for students with 
disabilities and, while public schools are virtual this 
semester, PosAbilities is open for onsite learning.

25.1 Community 7:44:24pm                                                                                                                                      10/12/2020 2:16 I-270 NEWS A mystery is unfolding at a historic cemetery in 
Brunswick. A collection of headstones has made their 
way back to the burial grounds...With the help of 
volunteers, the city began restoration efforts at the Old 
Berlin Cemetery after decades of neglect. The project 
was ending when a group of girls discovered four more 
headstones on site earlier this month. Volunteers have 
no idea why...or who...returned them.

25.1 Crime/Law Enforcement 6:02:45pm                                                                                                                                         10/13/2020 1:34 WDVM NEWS @ 6                                                                                                        A thorough investigation has led the Prince William 
County Police Department to charge 12 MS-13 gang 
members in connection to four murders last year in the 
area. The Prince William County Police Department in 
a joint investigation with the FBI and Northern Virginia 
Task Force conducted a narcotics operation charging 
multiple gang members.
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25.1 Technology/Community 5:14:15pm                                                                                                                                       10/14/2020 1:52 WDVM NEWS @ 5 Nonprofit Montgomery is an alliance of leaders of 
nonprofit organizations serving Montgomery County 
and it they are taking the time to see what has and has 
not worked during this pandemic W-D-V-M's Janay 
Parrott explains how the digital divide is impacting 
residents and access to services.

25.1 Legal Matters/Crime 6:08:45pm                                                                                                                                       10/15/2020 2:15 WDVM NEWS @ 6                                                                                                                                        Some first-time, non-violent offenders are being given 
a "second-chance,” and can stay out of jail. A Circuit 
Court Judge and the head Probation Officer in the 
Eastern Panhandle stated if you do the crime, you do 
the time.  But a pair of judges in the Circuit Court 
which covers Jefferson, Berkeley and Morgan Counties 
with a great support team in their probation office think 
there's a better way than just locking them up and 
throwing away the key.

25.1 Education/Health 10:05:18pm                                                                                                                                     10/16/2020 2:10 WDVM NEWS @ 10                                                                                                                                        We are about three weeks away from some D-C Public 
Schools reopening but almost 25 hundred people are 
voicing their concerns over the safety of the plan.  
Teachers, parents and a councilmember says safety 
typically a main concern for parents and right now, it's 
a main concern for almost 2 thousand 500 community 
members, who have signed the Washington Teacher's 
Union’s #OnlyWhenItsSafe Petition

25.1 Housing 7:39:06pm                                                                                                                                                  10/19/2020 1:36 I-270 NEWS The Frederick County Executive is pitching a new 
program to help one of the area's fastest growing 
populations be able to afford their rent. A group of 
residents has a new idea that aims to help: County 
Executive Jan Gardner says that's especially true for 
seniors. According to the 20-20 Alice Report, 47 
percent of the county's seniors, ages 65 and older, have 
difficulty affording basic needs.
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25.1 Politics 5:05:31p                                                                                                                                                     10/20/2020 2:15 WDVM NEWS @ 5 With two weeks to go so much is at stake in the next 
month's election. In West Virginia, voters are paying 
attention to the political dynamics in the Eastern 
Panhandle. On the line for the Mountain State on 
November 3. The Eastern Panhandle could just be the 
home of West Virginia's next Senate President.  But not 
if party control changes hands.  

25.1 Community/Law Enforcement 10:08:31pm                                                                                                                                                10/21/2020 1:23 WDVM NEWS @ 10 Dozens of police cars entered a Rockville 
neighborhood Wednesday afternoon, not for a crime... 
But for a parade. 10-year-old Daija Martin stepped 
outside of her Rockville home to find a Montgomery 
County Police caravan driving by her house to say 
thank you. Martin had recently seen a video on social 
media of people giving food and goodie bags to police, 
and she decided she wanted to do the same thing in her 
area.

25.1 Health/Government (Local) 6:13:12pm                                                                                                                                                  10/22/2020 1:55 WDVM NEWS @ 6 Frederick County officials are reporting what they say 
is a troubling rise in COVID-19 cases. County 
Executive Jan Gardner says the number of new cases 
has risen faster over the last week than in the past four 
months. 176 new cases were reported last week, 
averaging about 25 new cases per day.

25.1 Technology/Transportation 07:10:58am                                                                                                                                                10/23/2020 1:00 NOVA NEWS Northern Virginia residents can now get a firsthand 
look at new vehicle technology. Officials are 
welcoming new self-driving electric shuttle buses.  The 
electric shuttle buses will be in the Mosaic District of 
Fairfax County. The autonomous electric shuttle called 
"Relay" began carrying passengers this week. A 
ceremony was held to highlight the new addition to the 
community.
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25.1 Politics 5:05:23pm                                                                                                                                           10/26/2020 2:10 WDVM NEWS @ 5 Voters across Maryland were able to cast their ballots 
in person for the first time this election season. As early 
at 5 a-m, voters in face coverings began forming lines 
outside of Governor Thomas Johnson High School--a 
full two hours before in person early voting opened 
throughout the state.

25.1 Women’s Issues 10:20:57pm                                                                                                                                          10/27/2020 1:45 WDVM NEWS @ 10 When it comes to societal expectations, there's the 
constant stress to achieve the "perfect life". But 
according to the National Institute of Health, women 
are more likely to feel anxiety and pressure to have 
children. The physiological effects can cause so many 
to feel lost.  Infertility is a frequently misunderstood 
condition, that impacts many people differently, 
however according to Womenshealth.Gov infertility 
can cause depression and belittle a woman's self-
esteem.

25.1 Health/ Healthcare 6:03:53pm                                                                                                                                            10/28/2020 1:45 WDVM NEWS @ 6 A nursing home in Jefferson County, West Virginia has 
reported a major COVID-19 outbreak. Willow Tree 
Healthcare Center in Charles Town is the first skilled 
nursing facility in Jefferson County and the entire 
Eastern Panhandle to have a major outbreak of the 
Novel Coronavirus, infecting 38 residents and 17 staff 
members.

25.1 Education/Minority Issues 7:12:40pm                                                                                                                                            10/29/2020 2:01 NOVA NEWS Alexandria students were gifted desks on Thursday, as 
a way for them to have a workstation from home during 
the virtual school year.  That's the sound of desks 
roughly seventy of them being built for students at 
Casa Chirilagua, a non-profit in Alexandria that serves 
more than eighty students.  The students were surprised 
with new desks to bring home to use during virtual 
learning. The desks serve to break down educational 
barriers that many students in the Latino neighborhood 
near Casa Chirilagua experience.
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25.1 Transportation/Housing 5:08:35pm                                                                                                                                             10/30/2020 1:45 WDVM NEWS @ 5 As Berkeley County grows in West Virginia's Eastern 
Panhandle, so do the challenges some homeowners face 
with so much rapid development.  While the state has 
come through with transportation funding for 
Martinsburg's downtown railroad roundhouse earning 
the praise of County Council President Doug 
Copenhaver, Jr. And Mayor Harriet Johnson many are 
frustrated that in some residential subdivisions, county 
planners are not delivering on sidewalk construction, 
traffic controls, recreation areas, preventing potential 
fire hazards and more stringent building codes.  Some 
activists want more control from state and county 
government.

25.1 Politics /Health 5:10:17pm                                                                                                                                   11/02/2020 1:53 WDVM NEWS @ 5 In less than 24-hours, Election Day will be upon the 
nation. For voters heading to the polls on Tuesday, W-
D-V-M's Jasmine Pelaez fills us in on voting centers in 
Maryland and how the state is making it possible for 
those hit by the Coronavirus to cast their ballots.

25.1 Politics/Government 7:05:28pm                                                                                                                                          11/03/2020 1:24 NOVA NEWS The U.S Presidential Election is finally here, and voters 
who did not do early voting are making their way to the 
polls in Fairfax, Virginia. The Fairfax County 
Government Center, officials say they don’t expect this 
to be your normal Presidential Election, but voters can 
expect safety and quickness because of the 400,000 
early voters the lines will be manageable.

25.1 Cultural/Immigration 6:09:25pm                                                                                                                                     11/04/2020 2:07 WDVM NEWS @ 6 One of D.C.’s own has been named one of the 
country’s top influential Arab Americans under 40. 
Laila Mokhiber is the Director of Communications for 
Unrwa (un-wruh) Usa, a United Nations nonprofit 
organization that serves 5.6 million Palestine refugees.  
Unrwa shares Palestine refugees’ stories to energize 
and galvanize Americans to support them. And to 
Mokhiber getting the job done right is personal.
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25.1 Education/Health 10:06:27pm                                                                                                                                 11/05/2020 1:45 WDVM NEWS @ 10 With students in some local school districts headed 
back to school this week, many fears it could bring a 
spike in COVID-19 cases. W-D-V-M’s Abigail 
Hillerich spoke with the American Cleaning Institute 
and has some tips and practices every household can 
follow to help stop the spread of the virus and keep 
your family safe when a child returns home from 
school.

25.1 Politics/ Government (Local)  5:12:47pm                                                                                                                                    11/06/2020 1:15 WDVM NEWS @ 5 Unlike the Presidential Election, the West Virginia 
results are final and settled.  And in the Eastern 
Panhandle, Morgan Countians are hopeful one of their 
own will have an enhanced role in leading West 
Virginia as of next year. Senator Charles Trump no 
relation to the current President could be in line for a 
very significant leadership post when the legislature 
convenes in February.

25.1 Business/Housing 7:40:25pm                                                                                                                                     11/09/2020 1:58 I-270 NEWS A historic building in Middletown, Maryland, dating 
back to the 19th century, is making a come-back. The 
rich past of the Valley Register Building which was 
constructed in 18-70 was the home to the local 
newspaper of the same name. The Valley Register was 
published by the Rhoderick Family for five generations 
until closing in 1989. Now, a Rockville-based real 
estate developer plans to re-open the renovated spaces 
for commercial businesses and apartment units mixing 
historic architecture with modern appliances.

25.1 Health/Healthcare 7:05:48pm                                                                                                                                      11/10/2020 1:45 NOVA NEWS The Valley Health Corporation held their semi-annual 
meeting via Zoom to discuss recent developments and 
updates in the health system. The corporation focused 
on six key updates-The Community Benefit Report, the 
progress of the new Warren Memorial Hospital, 
COVID-19 response, anthem of Virginia contract 
negotiations, excellence in performance awards, and 
clinical programs and capabilities growth.
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25.1 Elderly/Community 6:07:25pm                                                                                                                                              11/11/2020 1:38 WDVM NEWS @ 6 Towns and cities both big and small took time to 
remember and honor our Country's Veterans today in 
Poolesville, Maryland. A rainy Wednesday morning in 
Poolesville set the perfect scene to remember and honor 
Veterans of the United States military. Local Veterans 
reflect on their service to our nation.

25.1 Politics/Government (National) 10:06:37pm                                                                                                                                      11/12/2020 1:45 WDVM NEWS @ 10 Fun fact that most people know Vice President-Elect 
Kamala Harris is a graduate of Washington D.C.'s 
Howard University. While at the H-B-C-U she broke 
barriers becoming the second woman to be on 
Howard's Debate Team. W-D-V-M's Lex Juarez spoke 
to the woman who recruited her and shares how the 
team prepared Harris for her next job.  Her recruiter 
says Harris's time on the debate team will help her to 
succeed as America's second in command.  Her 
teammate also says Harris's combination of strength 
along with her personal point of view will be 
invaluable while conducting business for America.

25.1 Consumer Issues 5:08:38pm                                                                                                                                             11/13/2020 1:38 WDVM NEWS @ 5 The U.S. Department of Agriculture is expanding its 
food assistance programs during the Pandemic not just 
to consumers, but to farmers. Because of market 
disruptions and commodity costs to keep a stable 
supply of product in the marketplace, the U-S-D-A is 
making grants to farmers and ranchers who can assure 
a stable supply of beef, poultry, grains, crops and 
foodstuffs to underserved communities.  It makes 
perfect sense to growers and ranchers in Washington 
County.  
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25.1 Health/Healthcare 6:07:33pm                                                                                                                                       11/16/2020 1:41 WDVM NEWS @ 6 D-C Health has released new health metrics as 
Coronavirus cases continue to rise around the country. 
Within the last week in Washington DC half of all 
reported cases were among people between the ages of 
24-44. Among those cases, 53 percent were women and 
47 percent were men. Through contact tracing, DC 
Health has been able to find the source of where these 
cases start: Through social events including gatherings 
among friends followed by bars and restaurants.

25.1 Community/Cultural 10:14:22pm                                                                                                                                         11/17/2020 1:45 WDVM NEWS @ 10 November 13th through November 19th is Transgender 
Awareness Week. The goal of this week is for the 
Transgender community and their allies to take action 
to bring attention to the community. Trans Awareness 
Week leads up to Transgender Day of Remembrance, 
which is November 20th that honors the memory of 
trans lives lost.

25.1 Business & Industry/ Economy 7:05:49pm                                                                                                                                              11/18/2020 1:45 NOVA NEWS Virginia Governor Ralph Northam announced his 
support for legalizing marijuana in the state. 
Northam says "our commonwealth has an opportunity 
to  be the first state in the South to take this step, and 
we will lead with a focus on equity, public health, 
protection against youth, upholding the Virginia Indoor 
Clean Air Act, and Data Collection Safety."

25.1 Housing/Community 5:14:20pm                                                                                                                                                 11/19/2020 1:23 WDVM NEWS @ 5 Now for something to brighten your day: A 
neighborhood built on hope. The first home in a new 
Habitat for Humanity development.  In a collaboration 
with family-owned business Corey's Construction, 
Habitat for Humanity was able to install a modular 
home as the first house in their new project.
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25.1 Employment/ Business & 
Industry  

7:09:19pm                                                                                                                                                     11/20/2020 1:18 NOVA NEWS About 75 new jobs have arrived in Manassas with the 
opening of a new, international grocery store on Friday. 
Market sells products from 60 different countries. Meat 
and fresh fish are cut and prepared in store in virtually 
any way you’d like. Take your pick at fish and shellfish 
fresh from the sea. And once the pandemic is said and 
done, the food court will have in-store dining with three 
options original to the store including Korean food, 
tacos and sushi.

25.1 Minority Issues/Education 7:05:30pm                                                                                                                               11/23/2020 1:49 NOVA NEWS Marymount University is the first higher education 
institution in the Commonwealth of Virginia to be 
designated as a Hispanic serving institution a Hispanic 
population of over 25 percent. University President 
Irma Becerra has encouraged Hispanic students to 
enroll in STEM, or Science Technology Engineering 
and Math classes... As she found they were enrolling at 
lower rates than their Non-Hispanic peers.

25.1 Crime/Law Enforcement 10:07:45pm                                                                                                                            11/24/2020 2:15 WDVM NEWS @ 10 During this time of year, even as many of us embrace 
the spirit of giving, that's not true for everyone, as 
Hagerstown has seen a rise in thefts. This past week, 
three individuals used stolen credit cards to buy over 
three thousand dollars’ worth of electronics and jewelry 
at both Hagerstown Wal-marts. And they got these 
credit cards from an unlocked vehicle. The Police 
Department warns that people need to stay mindful.

25.1 Elderly/Community 7:39:50pm                                                                                                                               11/25/2020 1:54 I-270 NEWS The parking lot at Spring Arbor Senior Living in 
Frederick was turned into an assembly line for 
Operation Thanksgiving. Just in time for the holidays, 
the organization SOAR also known as Supporting 
Older Adults through Resources partnered with Spring 
Arbor of Frederick to provide 120 Thanksgiving meals 
to seniors with limited resources.
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25.1 Health/Healthcare 5:20:15pm                                                                                                                             11/26/2020 1:42 WDVM NEWS @ 5 Even without the Coronavirus disrupting our usual 
holiday routines, some find the weeks from 
Thanksgiving to the New Year stressful some residents 
say. It can especially be the case for those who have 
battled addiction and find the "down time" from their 
usual routines as a temptation to revert to drug or 
alcohol abuse. To prevent a relapse, seek the support of 
family and friends.  One Hagerstown resident says 
bonding with those close to you can be enormously 
comforting

25.1 Business/ Economy 7:09:23am                                                                                                                                  11/27/2020 2:01 NOVA NEWS Alexandria is hosting their first ever Shop Small Week, 
and they kicked it off with a "Plaid Friday" event.
The week consists of deals, promotions and Instagram 
giveaways to encourage locals to shop small this 
holiday season.  Friday marked the beginning of the 
new initiative, having "Plaid Friday" instead of Black 
Friday. The idea stems from the concept of single 
threads, representing small businesses, woven together 
to create a strong fabric that celebrates the diversity of 
independent businesses in the community.

25.1 Government/(Local) 7:35:43pm                                                                                                                                      11/30/2020 1:31 I-270 NEWS Maryland's General Assembly starts its legislative 
session just after the New Year begins, and lawmakers 
at the local level are gearing up to support or oppose 
new bills. With the legislative session approaching, the 
pandemic mounting and the needs of residents 
changing day by day, local and state lawmakers from 
Montgomery County have their work cut out for them 
heading into 20-21."   And it comes at a time when 
money matters more than ever -- with significant 
financial shortfalls projected for the upcoming year. 
County level lawmakers say the financial situation 
could impact what support and what they oppose.                    
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25.1 Crime/Law Enforcement 5:17:06pm                                                                                                                                              12/01/2020 1:30 WDVM NEWS @ 5 With a continued focus on recognizing the City's 
history, heritage, and story, The City of Frederick and 
the African American Resources-Cultural Heritage 
Society (AARCH) signed a lease agreement for use of 
a City-owned property located at 125 East All Saints 
Street (the East All Saints Parking Garage) beginning 
on December 1, 2020.

25.1 Crime/Law Enforcement 10:13:01pm                                                                                                                                                12/02/2020 2:05 WDVM NEWS @ 10 The Arlington County Police Department`s Cold Case 
Unit is announcing the arrest of a suspect in a cold case 
rape series from January17, 1991.  Michael F. 
Thomson, 63, of Montross, VA, was arrested and 
charged with two counts of the following charges: 
Rape, Abduction with the Intent to Defile, Forcible 
Sodomy and Use/Display of a Firearm during the 
Commission of a Felony. Additional charges are 
anticipated. He is being held in the Arlington County 
Detention Facility without bond.

25.1 Community/ Business 7:08:25pm                                                                                                                                                  12/03/2020 1:30 NOVA NEWS Alexandria, Virginia Colony Grill partners with 
Wreaths Across America and Dames for Soldiers to 
remember, honor and celebrate veterans who made the 
ultimate sacrifice fighting for our freedom. From 
November 27 through December 31, 2020, the 
restaurant invites guests to sponsor a veteran`s wreath 
to be placed at Arlington National Cemetery, and more 
than 1,600 additional locations across the US.
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25.1 Religion/Community 6:14:50pm                                                                                                                                                   12/04/2020 1:45 WDVM NEWS @ 6 Bishop Michael F. Burbidge, Catholic Diocese of 
Arlington, called on Catholics throughout the Diocese 
to join in offering #JustOneYes (JOY) during the 
Advent and Christmas seasons. Through the campaign, 
individuals commit to one or more "yeses," such as an 
act of service (e.g., donating food), praying the Rosary 
or another prayer, participating in daily Mass, and/or 
write in a personal commitment. The effort reached 
more than 76,000 "yeses" during its inaugural year in 
2019 and hopes to generate 100,000 new "yeses" by 
January 10, 2021

25.1 Children/Youth 6:07:25pm                                                                                                                                                   12/05/2020 00:45 WDVM NEWS @ 6                                                                                                   With increasing COVID-19 restrictions around the 
holidays, the Raymond A. Wood Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization providing quality of life support 
to child and adult brain tumor survivors, joins forces 
with Santa Claus to provide one-on-one Zoom sessions. 
Now children have an opportunity to let Santa know 
what they are hoping to find under their trees this year 
virtually!

25.1 Crime/Law Enforcement 7:44:24pm                                                                                                                                      12/07/2020 2:17 I-270 NEWS Cybercrime has been on the rise. W-D-V-M's Janay 
Parrott explains how Frederick County officials are 
raising the bar and making sure these predators are held 
accountable. The Frederick County Cyber Crime Task 
Force reports that the National Center for Missing 
Children recorded a 106 percent increase in 
Cybertipline reports. From January 1 of 2020 to 
October 31 Maryland saw 4,711 tips and 163 of those 
were from Frederick County.
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25.1 Government (Local) 5:05:18pm                                                                                                                                    12/08/2020 2:01 WDVM NEWS @ 5                                                                                                  With the November election in the books -- in West 
Virginia, any way -- the state legislature is about to 
make some impactful decisions for the next decade.   
From the Eastern Panhandle. After the November 
elections there's a new balance of power in the West 
Virginia Legislature.  Well, "balance" doesn't 
accurately describe it.  The Republican gains were so 
impressive they now hold a "super-majority" in both 
the House and Senate.

25.1 Children/Law Enforcement 10:19:51pm                                                                                                                                   12/09/2020 1:17 WDVM NEWS @ 10  Montgomery County saw some Christmas cheer this 
Wednesday as Santa Claus rolled through the towns to 
raise money for children. The visit is part of Santa's 
annual police ride to benefit the Children's Inn, 
although it had to look a bit different this year. 
Santa and the motor officers made their way south on 
355 to bring holiday cheer, but in order to stay socially 
distant, they couldn’t make the usual stops. However, 
Santa on the back of a police truck was able to greet the 
patients at the inn and share some encouraging words 
for the holiday season.

25.1 Religion 6:07:56pm                                                                                                                                       12/10/2020 1:45 WDVM NEWS @ 6  We are at the time of year when those of the Jewish 
faith celebrate their Festival of Lights – Hanukah, the 
holiday celebrated all over the world has deep roots in 
Hagerstown. Alice Haber has loving memories of her 
family heritage, dating back a full century in 
Hagerstown.   And as a member of the Jewish faith, 
Hanukah is a time to reflect on just how special family 
is.  And this year, with a Pandemic, things are not much 
different at this Hanukah Celebration than they were 
those many generations ago.
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The station also aired the following public service announcements during the instant quarter:

Type of Issue Duration 
(Seconds) 

Title or Narrative

Children/Youth :30 Children in Need, Inc., raises awareness to the 
organization that supports the Washington 
County's community of children with food, 
clothing, school supplies, etc.

Community :30 Manna Food Center, promotes ending hunger 
in Montgomery County

Health/Healthcare :30 American Cancer Society, promoting Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month and Making Strides 
Against Breast Cancer Pink Road Rally of the 
Tri-State Area event

Community :30 Frederick County Animal Shelter, raising 
awareness on what the shelter provides and 
how you can help support them

Education :30 Dollar General Literacy Foundation, promotes 
resources for adults to finish their high school 
diploma

Community :30 Love Has No Labels is a movement to 
promote diversity, equity and inclusion of all 
people across race, religion, gender, sexual 
orientation, age and ability.

Employment :30 A Farm Less Ordinary, provides employment 
and a welcoming community to people with 
developmental and intellectual disabilities, 
while sustainably growing organic food for 
the metropolitan DC area.

Community :30 17 Strong, promotes how the organization 
grants victory trips for young adults that have 
battled life-threatening diseases and how you 
can help

Housing :30 Homes for Our Troops, promotes how the 
organization builds specially adapted homes 
for post-9/11 wounded/disabled veterans that 
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allows them to focus on recovery and their 
family

Health/Healthcare :30 Hidden Heroes brings vital attention to the 
untold stories of military caregivers and seeks 
solutions for the tremendous challenges and 
long-term needs they face.

Children/Youth :30 Ad Council partnership with NHTSA, 
promotes the importance of wearing a seatbelt 
for kids and understanding the potentially 
fatal consequences of not wearing a seat belt 
and learn what you can do to make sure you 
and your family are properly buckled up every 
time.

Children/Youth :30 Girl Scouts of the Nation's Capital, promotes 
empowerment and skills for young girls and 
women


